[The interesting case -- case number 61].
A 58-year-old patient presented after having undergone radiation therapy, afterloading therapy and chemotherapy of a T4 nasopharynx carcinoma. On the basis of the MRI findings, local tumour recurrence was suspected. The samples taken from the nasopharynx and the left maxillary sinus confirmed this diagnosis. Neuroradiological imaging showed that the tumour extended into the area around the left skull base and also revealed an irregular formation located in the left temporal flap. Therefore not only tumour resection (Fisch approach type C) but also a temporal craniotomy was indicated in order to determine the degree of intracerebral tumour extension. The dura mater, which had been intact, was intraoperatively opened and revealed vital brain tissue, i. e. tumour infiltration had not reached the brain. It was concluded that the radiological findings probably indicated a postradiogenic necrosis of the temporal flap. The presented case illustrates the rare differential diagnostic procedure carried out in a patient with radiogenic necrosis while taking into account the possibility of local tumour infiltration into the brain parenchyma.